GOOD SHEPHERD SWIM CENTRE
WALTER HAY DRIVE NOOSAVILLE

Good Shepherd Swim Centre is a 25 metre, 8 lane heated pool operating throughout the year. The centre has been designed to cater for a range of various aquatic activities. The lanes are extra wide for the comfort of our lap swimmers & squads. Water polo training & competition games can be held at the centre, as the pool boasts extra depth for such activities.

Facilities include
- 25 metre 8 lane heated pool
- Extra depth, water polo compliant
- Anti-wave lane ropes
- Car parking in Walter Hay Drive
- Shallow end for learn to swim
- Starting blocks
- Spectator Grandstand
- Change rooms & public amenities with provisions for families & the disabled
- Kitchen
- Adjacent gymnasium
- First aid

Programmed activities available
- Learn to swim from babies 6 months & over to adults
- Squads from novice to national level
- Private lessons available by appointment
- Lap swimming
- Lane hire
- Pool hire

FEES & CHARGES AS AT 1/7/07

Please note; fees & charges subject to amendment throughout the year.

Lap swimming (subject to pool availability) $3- per person per visit
Lap swimming (subject to pool availability) $55- 20 visit pass
Learn to Swim see learn to swim brochure
Squads see squad brochure
Private lessons P.O.A.

Lane hire during pool opening hours (subject to availability) $10 per lane per hour
Plus admission fees (ADULTS $3 PER PERSON PER VISIT, CHILDREN 2 & OVER, STUDENTS & PENSIONERS $2 SPECTATORS $1.50)

Lane hire after hours P.O.A.

25metre Pool hire during pool opening hours (Whole pool, subject to availability) $90 per hour
25 metre Pool hire after hours P.O.A.
Equipment hire (subject to availability) i.e. kickboards, pool buoys, water polo goals, etc P.O.A.
Swimming Pool
Facility Booking Application form

Once you have completed this application form, please email to hainesv@gslc.qld.edu.au or post to:

The Swim Coach
Good Shepherd Lutheran College
PO Box 1288
NOOSAVILLE DC 4566

Please also see the standard hire agreement for all of the terms and conditions of the hire.

Name/s _______________________________________

Signed _______________________________________

Event/Hire Details __________________________________

Title ____________________________________________

Planned activities __________________________________

Type of use i.e. single use/one off ____ multi hire____ Regular/ongoing_____

Contact name_______________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________________

Email_________________________________________

Phone no.____________________________

Mob no.______________________________

Fax__________________________________

Dates & times required

Date/s________________________________

Start time______________________________

Finish time_____________________________

Number of attendees_____________________

Areas to be hired
Entire complex ____ 25 metre pool ____ no. of lanes shallow end ____

no. of lanes deep end____ no. of full lanes____ gymnasium ___ Kitchen_____

Do you require learn to swim instructors &/or coaches____________________

Equipment to be hired

Whiteboard_____   kickboards no.______

This application will be considered on a number of conditions including availability, reason for usage etc. The college reserves the right to refuse entry when they see fit.